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Earthquakes most always mean good money at
theater windows, and the latest movie effort, with
its added attraction of "sensurround, " seems to
be living up to usual box office profits. At Memphis
State , Dr. Richard W . Lounsbury, equipped with
i:;ortable seismographs and minus
" sensurround ," plans a research project to
determine the cause of seismic disturbances in
the Memphis area.
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potential.
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Memphis State . He just liked flying . Today, 18
years after graduation, he 's head of the MSU
department of aerospace studies.
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VU3RATlONS~ . UPHEAVAlS~.OESTRtYCTlON
E-A-R-T-H-Q-U-A-K-E .
" When I see that word I think, 'Where would I go?
Wh at would I do? ' And you know, I guess there 's
really not a lot you can do. "
·1think of homeless people . People in the streets
with no food and no place to go. I really can 't
comprehend it. ··
" The movie (' Earthquake') comes to mind first, but
I haven't seen it. I think of a vast upheaval of
building s, ... vibrations . . . and Ree lfoot Lake-that
must have been a tremendous force that created it.
The y say the Mississi ppi River ra n backwards for
days after the New Madrid earthquake ...
" Destruction and fear. I see th at old movie abo ut
th e San Francisco earthquake , and I think of people
falling into those giant crevasses ...
·' Utter chaos, just utter chaos ...
" Before I saw the movie , I just thought of things
shattering. Now. I think of buildings falling on people
and things like th at. It really doesn ·1 bother me , living
arou nd Memphis ; but if I lived in California , I'd real ly
be scared ...
About four years ago, a tremor rattled desk items.
and people work ing in second and third floor offices
of Memphis buildings felt a peculiar, unsteady
sensa tion. It was the last earthq uake widely noticed
in Memphis. Not the movie version , but certainly
un settling .
Earthquakes are un doubted ly one of the most
astounding and terrify ing phenomena of nature th at
man ever experiences or contemplates . The
ultimate causes of the destructive forces are not
surely known . and their nature and potential for
disaster are ghosts that have haunted man for
cen turies .

Dr. Richard W. Lounsbury
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The subject of earthquakes is a case for the adage
that declares we fear that which is unknown.
That 's why Dr. Richard W. Lounsbury, chairman of
the Memphis State University Herff College of
Engineering Department of Geology and campus
earthquake spokesman, believes " we need to
inform people about the nature of an earthquake ."
Public education is particularly needed in
Memphis today, since the city was re-classified in
Earthquake Risk Zone 3 in 1969. This
re-classification to a higher risk zone (the scale runs
from Oto 3) has caused some concern to engineers,
civic planners , insurance companies and the
general public .
"The risk zone idea is based on the amount of
destruction that could occur if we had an earthquake
of, let's say, magnitude 6.5 or greater, but it doesn't
take into consideration the frequency of
earthquakes in a given area.
" So if you look at the map, you 'll find big cities in
seismic prone areas-where major destruction
could occur-now classified as Zone 3,.. Lounsbury
said.
" You·II also find that Zone 3 areas include places
where major earthquakes have occurred in the past.
I think the fact that Memphis is so close to New
Madrid , Mo ., which was the epicenter of the
alledgedly largest earthquake in the U.S. in 1811-12,
is one of the chief reasons we find Memphis in the
high risk area, .. he said.
Classification of Memphis in a high risk zone ,
influenced Memphis State University to purchase an
£8.000 seismograph two years ago to record
se ismic disturbances in the area. Continuous
recording began Nov. 16, 1973.
·we purchased the seismograph because we felt
this could be a tremendous public service to the
comm unity. and because it is a great teaching aid in
the dissemination of geological data and in the
illustration of the scientific method ,.. Lounsbury said.
·we hope to add in the near future two more
horizontal seismographs to the one we have now ...
An earthquake is defined as the swinging, violent
movement of the earth ·s surface that follows a
release of energy in the earth's crust. This release of
energy may have several causes-a volcanic
eruption , manmade explosions. etc .-however.
most destructive earthquakes are caused by the
dislocation of the earth s crust. The forces causing
the dislocation are largely unknown .
Lounsbury explains that when an earthquake
occurs, that portions of the earth 's crust may first be
deformed and then break or rupture . The break
occurs when forces within the earth exceed the
strength of the rocks. In the process of breaking ,
vibrations (seismic waves or tremors) are generated.
Geologists and seismologists believe that
earthquakes tend to recur along faults (fractures

along which two blocks of crust have slipped) , which
reflect weak areas in the crust. Popular belief and
many reports that Memphis is located on an
extension of the New Madrid zone have not been
proven by scientific study.
" We don 't know what we 've got here in the
Memphis area in the way of faults ," Lounsbury said.
"The U.S. Geological Survey calls the area along the
Mississippi Valley the New Madrid zone , and
logically so, because we can't usually go out in the
field and see rocks that have been sheared or
displaced as you can in California and many other
places . A fault in the Memphis area may not be
visible on the surface. "
Earlier reports of the New Madrid disturbance of
1811-12, placed the epicentral line almost
north-south, actually a little east of north , through
New Madrid. Today, based on instrumental
(seismograph) data, the epicentral line is believed to
run nearly north-south near Blytheville , Ark.
" We don't know if the line comes to Memphis or
not. It may be to the west of this area," Lounsbury
said.
The MSU geologist believes that field work with
portable instruments and other seismograph
records may determine and define if there are faults
in the Memphis area, either an extension of the New
Madrid fault or other currently unknown faults. He
plans to submit his proposal for this field work in the

By Susan Crawford
near future to the U.S. Geological Survey for its
appraisal and , hopefully, support.
"Our recordings indicate that several very small
earthquakes have originated in the Memphis area,
perhaps within 6-30 miles, in the past year. In fact ,
we are currently searching our records to see exactly
how many ," he said.
According to Lounsbury, seismologists can
determine the distance to the point of origin of an
earthquake by the amount of time that elapses
between the arrival of the primary waves (first
arriving tremors) and the arrival of the secondary
waves, which may be distinguished on a
seismogram .
By setting up portable seismographs in the
Memphis area, Lounsbury can analyze the data from
each seismograph and determ ine the epicenter
(geographic location ) of the quakes.
By moving the seismographs to several areas and
re peating the analysis process, he can locate
several epicenters in order to fix the fault locations,
he said .
The severity of an earthquake is expressed in two
ways : a scale of intensity and a scale of magnitude .
According to Lounsbury, the intensity scale (which
runs from 1-12) is based on observations of the
effect of an earthquake , while the magnitude scale is
figured by seismologists from the study of
seismograms.
(co ntinued page 16)
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This earthquake risk map, issued in January, 1969, was developed by
the ESSA /Coast and Geodetic Survey . First published in 1948 and
revised in 1951 , the map divides the United States into four zones :
Zone 0, areas with no reasonable expectancy of earthquake damage ;
Zone 1, expected minor damage ; Zone 2, expected moderate damage; and Zone 3, where major destructive earthquakes may occur.
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THE: AME:RIC~N ~~MILY: CH~NGE:OR CRISIS?
T he most common question asked by patients in
intensive care units of hospitals is, "What time is it?"
Many of the artifacts devised by man to orient
himself in ti me and space are missing . Patients doze
and drop off to sleep intermittently for varying lengths
of time and upon awakening have no way of tell ing
whether they have slept for minutes, hours or days.
Some authorities are convinced that the American
family is in a state of change , if not in a state of crisis.
"What ti me is it? " may be an appropriate question to
po se in a consideration of current family relations.
It is a time when one out of five fam ilies moves
during each year. Observers of the family suggest
that this degree of geographical mobility may
weaken fam ily ties and lead to a sense of anonymity
or rootlessness. If geographical mobi lity is combined
with upward social mobility and if mother's attitude is
positive, mobility may be a contributing factor in
childre n's development of flexibility.
It is a tim e when more fami ly members live
longer. Is long life a blessing for the individual or for
his family? The possibility of more three-generation
famil ies is viewed w ith ambivalence. This form of
extended family relationships may represent some
degree of stability not presently found in the nuclear
famil y. However.the th ree-generation family may be
fraught with conflict.
It is a time wh en economic stress is one of the
main causes of conflict in fam ilies. Although
financial prob lems have always been of major
concern , the current era of inflation and recession
has hit young fami lies particularly hard .
Having grown up knowing a feeling of affluence ,
th e yo ung adults may be more unsettled by the
current economic cris is. Studies indicate that
differe nces in family members· attitudes toward
money more frequently create problems than
inadequate income .
It is a time when traditional concepts of
femininity and masculinity are challenged .
Conventiona l interpretations of femininity and
mascu linity lim it the individual 's co mplete
development as a human being . If one's concept of
fem ininity is limited to sugar and spice, while
masculinity is equated with John Wayne , both sexes
suffer.
As might be expected , controversial issues
surrou nd the -- new" masculinity and femininity .
Probab ly more than any other development,
emerging concepts of feminin ity and masculinity
have c hanged and will continue to change the
American family.
It is a ti me when almost two of five marriages
end in divorce. Divorce is considered a
compromise between the monogamous ideal and
the realities of present day life.
Some sociologists describe the current state of
monogamous marriage as serial monogamy, i.e. a

serie s of monogamous re lations hips over time. A
large majority of men and women remarry within four
years after their divorce.The influence of divorce on
children varies according to circumstances
surrounding the divorce. However, most observers
are convinced that an unhappy marriage may be
more upsetting for children than a divorce.
It is a time when the birth rate has hit a record
low of 1.9 chi ldren per family . The birth control pill
is responsible for the most effective method of family
planning ever practiced, except for abstinence or
sterility.
The long range sociological effects of smaller
families and planned-for children are not clear.
When planned children are indeed wante d, the
results should be positive for fami lies and soc iety.
It is a time when some abortion advocates are
having second thoughts. Is abortion a true
"equalizer" between the sexes? Are women
continuing to pay for sexual relations?
Comprehensive sex education may effectively instill
a responsible attitude toward abortion .
It is a time when over 400 husbands have
delivered their own babies at Nesbitt Memorial
Hospital in Pennsylvania. Apparen tly th is is the
latest step in family togetherness during pregnancy
and delivery.
It is a time when the birth of the first-born is
considered to be a "crisis" for the majority of
married couples . Too often young couples are
unprepared for the newborn 's unrelenting demands
on one 's time, energy, and money . Such demands
tax the marital relationship.
It is a time when ch ildless marriages are just as
happy as marriages with offspring. Recent
studies indicate that the majority of couples wh o
choose to have no children do not regret their
decision later.
" In the fiftie s young people hoped to find fu lfill ment
mainly through marriage, child ren, togeth erness.
Today many college students . .. look to themse lves
rather than to family , spouse , or chi ldren fo r
fulfillment and meaning in life ." 1

Or. Dixie Crase is assistant
profe ssor of home
economics at Memphis
State . A native of New
Me xico, she received a
bachelor's degree from
Eastern New Mexico University in 1959, a masters
from Kans as State in 1960
and a Ph.D . fro m Ohio
State in 1967.

By Dr. Dixie Crase

It is a time when the care and discipline of
children ranks next to sexual adjustment among
problems for which couples have not reached a
mutually satisfactory adj ustment. Parental
child-rearing efforts are being described as
amateurish and haphazard. T he majority of
individuals rece ive little preparation for parenting .
" Professional parenting " or granting a license for
parenthood are being suggested as alternatives.
It is a time when parent-child relationships are
recognized as a two-way street. Are children the
product of their family relation ships? Yes, parents
influence children ; but children begin very early in life
to influence parents' behavior and attitudes.
1Daniel Yankelovich and Ruth Clark, "College and
Noncollege Yo uth Values," Change, September 1974, p .

It is a time when children are growing up in a
death-denying society that attempts to avoid
evidence of aging and dying.
Real experiences w ith death have been taken out
of the home on ly to be replaced w ith violent death as
portrayed on television. In the past parents could not
talk about the beg in nings of life but could confront its
end honestly.
Now parents talk openly with their children about
sex and childbirth , but have difficulty discussing the
end of the life cycle . Yet, part of the adventure into life
is the understanding of death.
It is a time when 6 million mothers with children
under 6 years-old work outside the home. In fact
14 percent of all U.S. children under 18 are being
reared by mothers alone .
These mothers are younger than ever, more apt to
be divorced or separated than ever, and less likely to

46 .
(continued page 16)
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Burch Named Academic
Affairs Assistant Veep
Dr. Barbara G. Burch ,
professor of education at
Memphis State
University and former
education consultant to
the government of South
Vietnam , has been
named assistant vice
president for academic
affairs .
Her appointment was

Former Gov. Winfield Dunn (left) and artist Paul
Pen czner examine portrait that hangs in Dunn Building
formerly the Mathematics and Foreign Language Buili
mg .

Building Named In
Honor Of Former
Tennessee Governor
Memphis State Universitis Mathematics and
Foreign Lang uage Building was named in honor of
former Gov. Winfield Dunn at a dedication ceremony
at Memphis State Dec . 17.
Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys, chancellor of the State
University and Com munity College System and
forme r MSU president, and Gov . Dunn addressed
those attending the ceremony, marking the official
naming of the building to the Winfield Dunn Building .
The Dunn Building, a $1 .7 million structure
completed in March , 1971 , houses Memphis State·s
mathemati cs and foreign languages departments.
With 80 ,000 sq uare feet of floor space , the building
contains faculty offices. 41 classrooms and three
auditorium lecture halls.
The building is equipped with 140 taping booths
where students can practice vocabulary and
pronunciation of six foreign lang uages (French ,
German , Spanish , Ru ssian, Italian and Portuguese) .
Foreign students at Memphis State may also use
the English language tapes available in the lab to
help them le arn conversation al English .
The Educationa l Support Program, which acts as
a tutoria l referral service in academ ic are as , is also
housed in the Dunn Building .
The program is staffed 12 hours daily to provide on
the spot help for stu dents in English co mposition ,
mathematics, counseling and readi ng and study
skills .
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announced in December.
In her new position , Dr. Burch will report to Dr.
Jerry Boone , vice president for academic affairs.
She will work with faculty , departments and
colleges in all areas of program planning , and have
direct involvement in the development and
implementation of academic programs on a
university-wide scale, including course development
and curriculum changes.
The job being assumed by Dr. Burch was
originally held by Dr . Grady Bogue , who is now an
education fellow in Nashville.
Dr. Burch, who joined Memphis State's faculty in
1968, received her bachelor's degree from Western
Kentucky State College and her doctorate from
Indiana University in 1967.
Her teaching area is curriculum development. At
Memphis State she holds the post of coordinator of
undergraduate programs in the College of Education
and has served as curriculum director for Shelby
County Schools.
Last summer, Dr. Burch served in South Vietnam
as a consultant to the Ministry of Health and
Education , where she worked with program
development. Her Vietnamese assignment was in
cooperation with a World Health Organization
program .

Search Continues For
Museum Memorabilia
Memphis State University is still undergoing
a search to compile for display significant
memorabilia to illustrate its history.
Plans to open a museum , to be known as the
" Columns Gallery, " are nearing completion
with a tentative opening date scheduled for late
April or early May of 1975.
Alumni , faculty and friends with items to
donate or loan to the gallery should contact
Susan Crawford , alumni publications editor , at
(901) 454-2606 or bring the items to the Alumni
Office at 3904 Central Avenue in Memphis.

Seid_man Receives GMS Educator Of The Year Award

.

Memphis businessman and philanthropist
PK Seidman was
named 1974 Educator of
the Year by Greater
Memphis State , Inc., at
the group's annual
meeting Feb. 6 at the
University Center.
The university support
group also announced
~
that Col..Marvin L. Jacobs will serve as president
during 1975, replacing outgoing president Walter
Barret.
The group of approximately 225 persons heard
presentations from Memphis State President Billy
M. Jones on "What the University Can Do for the
Community" and from Memphis are a Chamber of
Commerce president Sidney Stewart Jr. on " What
the Community Can Do for the University."
In citing Seidman as 1974 Educator of the Year,
the organization recognized his varied contributions
to education and public service. Among his
numerous achievements Seidman was recognized
for the establishment in 1974 of the Frank E.
Seidman Distinguished Award in Political Economy,
which is administrated internationally through the
Memphis State University Foundation in memory of
his brother.
The M. L. Seidman Town Hall Lecture Series,
which has brought many renowned speakers to the

Memphis State campus, was founded by Seidman
in 1966.
Commenting on the ways in which the university
can serve the community, President Jones outlined
both current and planned activities in the areas of
serving traditional students, serving adult and
non-traditional students, the university's financial
contribution to the community, and contributions in
the areas of culture, entertainment and athletics.
" We are proud to look back on our
accomplishments," said President Jones, " but not
content to rest with them.
" What our community wants and needs, we will
attempt to provide, for that is the nature of our
business_. Our way lies through involvement with,
and service to, our community. We will attempt to
provide these services within the parameters of our
resources. "
In response to President Jones' remarks , Stewart
called on "those who have the widest perspective of
community needs" to assist in charting new
directions for university programs .
" Memphis State is a unique institution, " Stewart
said . " I cannot name another university anywhere
that has shown more forcefully its dedication to the
needs of the total community. "
Other 1975 officers, announced at the meeting
are Mrs. Ellen McCall, first vice president ; Alfred
Alperin, second vice president ; Edward G .
Humphreys, third vice president ; Mrs. Glenda
O 'Connor, executive secretary and T .Y. Owen,
treasurer.

AA Executive Committee Plans 11th Alumni bay
The Memphis State University Alumni Association
executive committee scheduled the University's
eleventh annual Alumni Day for April 26 during its
monthly breakfast meeting Feb. 4 at the University
Center.
Plans for the spring event will center around the
MSU Blue-Gray intra-squad football game at
Memphis Memorial Stadiu_m, according to Harvey F.
Maxwell, association president who presided at the
meeting.
The alumni function received the endorsement at
the meeting of MSU's new head football Coach
Richard Williamson, who was officially introduced to
the 10 committee members present.
The committee moved also to accept the
sponsorship of the Aloha Carnival group travel plan,
proposed by American International Travel Service
for members of the Alumni Association.
The Honolulu, Hawaii, travel plan, presented to
the group by Ben E. Carter, director of alumni affairs
!nclud_e~ seven nights at the Hawaiian Regent Hot~!
in Wa1k1_k1 Beach, two daily meals, round trip jet
flights via American Airlines 747 and options for
several sightseeing tours .

Departure date from Memphis is June 14, and
cost is $574 per person (double occupancy) .
David Berry, chairman of the Memphis State
University Ninth Annual Fund , reported on the
progress of the annual drive to support funds for
scholarships, faculty salary supplements and other
academic programs.
" We now have $130,000 , and I feel sure we will
make our $200 ,000 goal by the June 30 deadline,
despite the state of the national economy," he said .
In other business, Maxwell appointed a three-man
committee to nominate candidates for election as
the 1975-76 officers of the Alumni Association.
President-elect James Hadley Jr. of Humboldt,
Tenn. , will serve as chairman.
Other committee members present were H. P.
Heffernan, second vice president ; Cleve Drennon,
treasurer; Mrs. Roland Myers, secretary; Linda
Bigger, coordinator of alumni field services; Charles
F. Holmes, director of the Division of University
Community Relations ; and Frank Holmes, president
of the MSU Student Government Association.
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Frank Dawson, 1957 Memphis State University graduate, got his degree in industrial arts, his ROTC commission and joined the Air Force. He didn't really plan on a military career; he just liked flying .
He got to do fifteen years of flying-over the southern United States, Germany, and the rice paddies of
Southeast Asia. And now he's back where he started-at Memphis State.
He was assigned to the MSU department of aerospace studies as an assistant professor in 1972. Two years
later-last August-Col. James A. Giles retired and Lt. Col. Frank H. Dawson, Jr. was named head of the
department.
Things have changed since Dawson was an undergraduate, particularly in the Reserved Officer Training
Corps program. Participation was not a matter of choice for Dawson and his classmates ; now it is. One of
his goals is to combine the best of the compulsory program with today's post-Vietnam, voluntary participation.
" Right now, something I'm really concerned with is improving ROTC 's image on campus," Dawson
said. "The Vietnam war had a lot to do with tarnishing public opinion of the military in general, and even
though Memphis State wasn 't very involved in the unrest of that period, there 's still some anti-ROTC
feelings on campus."
Today's attitudes are in sharp contrast to those prevailing when Dawson was a student.
" When I graduated, I had no idea I would end up choosing a military career. ROTC was just
another course to me, but I had a strong interest in flying so I decided to go into the Air Force. "
At Memphis State, Dawson earned a bachelor of science degree with a major in industrial arts,
working his way through school as an air-conditioning draftsman. In 1956, he married the former Winnie
Sue Byrd , who was also a Memphis State student.
" I met my wife on the first day of school in the old Tiger Den . It's where the faculty cafeteria is now , but
back then it was sort of like the University Center, where students could congregate ."
After graduation , Dawson entered the Air Force pilot training program , commissioned through Memphis State's ROTC program. He was stationed in Texas, Mississippi and Georgia and worked as an
interceptor pilot for two years at Langley Air Force base in Virginia. His next tour of duty was three years at
Ramstein Air Base in Germany.
When he returned to the United States, Dawson was assigned to Minot Air Force Base , N.D., for about
four years.
In 1970, while a student in the Air Force staff college, he completed work on a master of business administration degree at Auburn University. After earning his degree, he went to California for a six-month training
program before going to Southeast Asia.
Dawson flew combat missions over Laos, Cambodia and North and South Vietnam in an F4 fighter and
earned twelve air medals.
He then returned to his alma mater and a vastly changed ROTC program.
" When I was a student here, there were about 700 students in ROTC, " Dawson reflected. " ROTC enrollment
grew with the school , and eventually got up to about 2,000 students. "
Last fall , Memphis State had 11 O students enrolled in the ROTC department, including 11 female students .
Dawson says the percentage of women is about average for the Air Force.
He said he was glad to see Memphis State drop its ROTC requirement in 1971 , noting that his was one of the
last mandatory programs in the nation.
" Now that the program is voluntary, there 's a much better attitude within the department. I also think the
caliber of instruction is better, and the teachers have a more professional attitude. "
The voluntary program has brought about a change in approach.
" We 're working on changes to improve the personal appearance of the ROTC cadet, hoping this will reflect
the pride the cadet feels . I'm also personally involved in supervising our new hang-glider project and our
" MICROCOSM " magazine ."
" A lot of these changes are coming about because of the emphasis of re-orientation at ROTC headquarters.
The move is headed away from the duller field activities and toward small group leadership and intermural
activities. "
Dawson spends much time and effort in training officers for the Air Force. But military training is not
compulsory either at Memphis State or at home , where the Dawsons are rearing four sons-Ronald, 16;
Steven, 15; Darryl , 13; and Gary, 10.
" All my boys are interested in flying , but I haven't pushed them toward a military career,"
Dawson said.
Those who do choose ROTC training at Memphis State have a ded icated leader.
" I've always been proud to say that I was a Memphi s State grad uate. This sc hool has
great accomplishments in academics, business and the mi litary. and I te ei like we "ii continue to contribute to all of these areas of the community. "
''I'm really pleased that I've been able to come back to Memphis State to head its ROTC
department. During the compulsory period , we were known as o ne of th e best detac hments in the nation . The program was recognized for prod ucing fine officers, with an
emphasis on quality rather than quantity. I'd like to see th at excellence restored. · 11P
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By Holly Crenshaw
Lt. Col. Frank Dawson, a 1957 alumnus,
returns to Memphis State 18 years after
graduation to head department of
aerospace studies.

WILLIA~ON BE:GINS TIGE:R GRID DUTIE:S
By David Putnam
Coaching changes for high schoo l, college and
professional football teams have become an almost
annual occurrence in many athletic campaigns.
In fact, there are not many mentors who can lay a
claim to having been associated with any sing le
team or program for more th an a decade, al though
many have been in the coaching business for more
years than they care to admit.
Memphis State University is no exception . When
former head football coach Fred Pancoast left to
assume a similar position at Vande rbilt University ,
after only three seasons with the Ti gers, some
athletic-minded supporters became concerned
about the future of MSU's im proving program .
But MSU administrative couriers were quick to find
a coach with experience, a coach with solid ideas on

winning and one who could recruit. The latter factor
was a defin ite push in selecting a new coach as
quickly as possible, since Tiger supporters were
fearful of losing some recruits signed by Pancoast.
Final ly on Jan. 20 at an early morning press
conference, MSU Athl etic Director Billy " Spook"
Murphy announced Richard A. Williamson was to be
the new head coach.
Coach W ill iamson is no newcomer to the game of
football. He's had 12 years of experience as an
assistant coach both at the University of Alabama
from 1963-67 and 1970-71 , and at the University of
Arkansas from 1968-69 and 1972-7 4. He definitely
fee ls his teachers of the game have provided him
with a solid found ation on which to work.
MSU 's se venteenth head coach was a varsity
receive r for the Crimson Tide during his playing
seaso ns at Alabama under Coach Paul "Bear"
Bryant from 1960-62. In his senior year, he caught
sophomore quarterback Joe Namath 's first college
touchdow n pass.

The Alabama native was an all-state quarterback
at Fort Deposit High School prior to wearing the
colors of the Tide.
Now, Coach Williamson has taken the best of
what he has learned from past coaches and is
adding that to his own ideas in hopes of keeping the
Tigers on a winning percentage.
Discussing his football philosophy at the January
press conference, Coach Williamson noted that his
goal is "to continue the fine tradition already started
here at Memphis State.
"I believe in playing hard-nosed football. It's a
hard-nose game, and the people that play it that way
usually come out pretty good," Coach Williamson
said.
He said much emphasis will be placed on defense
and the kicking game and added that his personnel
will dictate to some extent the type offense that is
run, although he favors the Houston veer.
"You have to run the football to win today and you
must have the option, " he said .
The 1975 schedule includes six home games at
Memphis Memorial Stadium and five games on the
road.

PRE:SIDE:NT JONE:S RE:CE:11/E:S TOP NCA~ AW~D

President Billy M . Jones (right) was one of five Silver
Anniversary honorees at the NCAA Honors Luncheon in
Washington, O.C. early this yea r. Art Linkletter was master
of ceremonies at the luncheon. (Photo courtesy of the
Memphis Press -Scimitar.)
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Memph is State University alumni and football
followers, not up on their knowledge of past
Mid-South colleg iate grid talents , may find it
surprising to learn the ir alma mater's president, Dr.
Billy M. Jones, was a one-time standout end for
Vanderbilt University.
Recogn ition of his efforts as a Commodore came
early this yea r, along with four other 1950 college
graduate s who distin guished themselves in the
athl etic arena and have since excelled in their
chosen careers .
They were honored by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association when the organization
presented th e fo rme r stu dent-athletes with its Silver
An niversary Top Five awards in Washington , D.C.
Pres ident Jo nes, a former football , basketball and
track lette r winner, was presented a bronzed wall
plaque.
The fo ur other hono rees were: Robert S. Folsom,
a forme r So uthern Methodist four-sport standout
and curren tly a re altor in the Dallas-Fort Worth area ;
W illiam J . Keatin g, former U.S. Congressman from
Oh io w ho excelled in swimming at Purdue and
Cincinnati and is now president of The Cincinnati
Enquirer; Ralph E. O 'Brien , insurance executive,
who was Butle r University's two-time consensus
All -American basketball player; and PhilipJ . Ryan, a
captain at the Naval War College, who captained the
Naval Academy football team and played in the

East-West Shrine game. He won the Thompson
Trophy and was twice All-American in lacrosse.
President Jones and the award winners were
chosen from a list of 12 finalists, who were among
the many nominated for recognition by college
athletic directors throughout the nation.
Like many other athletes of his time, President
Jones turned to coaching upon graduation frQm
Vanderbilt. His first position as a coach was at
Nashville's Hillsboro High School where he was
football and basketball mentor for four years. His
cage teams were 93-23, recording three district
titles, a regional championship and a fourth in the
1953 state tournament.
From his secondary education post at Hillsboro,
the native Texan became a history instructor at
Middle Tennessee State University in 1954. At
MTSU he found time to serve as offensive and
defensive backfield coach, and in 1957 his team
went 10-0 and was ranked number one by the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
In 1958, President Jones returned to Texas as an
assistant football coach at Texas A&M.
After slightly more than a year at that position, he
became head of the history department at San
Angelo Junior College, where he had risen to
All-American status prior to his donning a Vanderbilt
uniform in 1948.
In 1961 , he began doctorate work atT exas Tech',
where he once again served as a history instructor.

Coach Richard Williamson

Cagers Add New Pages
To Tiger Record Book
In his first season as Memphis State's head
basketball coach, Wayne Yates has seen the
Tigers add new pages to the record books.
First on the list was MSU-s 138-92 romp over
Buffalo State, the most points ever scored by
any Memphis State team. In that same game,
the Tigers hit 57 field goals to establish another
new mark. The old records for total points (136)
and field goals (55) came in a 136-70 upset over
Union University in the 1955 season opener.
The total points claimed by both
teams-230-was also a new MSU record,
breaking the Tigers own record of 219 made
earlier in the season in an 111-108 win over
Pepperdine.
Junior wingman Bill Cook also claimed
honors for the 1974-75 Tigers by moving into
the selected 1,000 point club, becoming only
the 11th player in MSU's history to do so. His
clinching points came in the tight 78-76 win over
Wichita State during a road game.
He received his Ph.D. in history and political science
in 1963.
The years from 1963-69 saw President Jones
serving in various administrative capacities at
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Tex., until
becoming president of Southwest Texas State
University, San Marcos, in 1969. He was named
MSU president in June, 1973.
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JEAN HANCOCK who is a

CLA)S
NOTE:S

computer programmer with
Mutual of Omaha.
RALPH A. HYDE has been
named associate dean of the
College of Allied Health
Professions of the University of

1937

Tennessee Center for the
Health Sciences, Memphis.

MARY JO MULHERIN is
director of information at
Lambuth College, Jackson ,
Tenn .

1952
BUFORD C . UTLEY SR. is the
Memphis regional auditor for
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

1954
Dr. RICHARD W . BOYCE is
executive vice president of data
systems for WOFRAN Corp. ,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

1964
JOHN P. COLTON JR. and
GEORGE E. BLANCETT ('66)
have formed the Memphis law
firm of Colton and Blancett.
LINDA JORDAN NOWICKI has
been named Outstanding
Secondary Educator, Onslow
County Schools, Jacksonville,
N.C . She and her husband ,
John, have one daughter, Julie,
7.

1965
WILLIAM J . BRANNON is an
employee benefit specialist with
General American Life
Insurance Co ., Greensboro ,

N.C.
CAROLJEANNESANDERS~
a writer-photographer-graphic
artist for the advertising
department of " The Arkansas
Democrat" newspaper, Little
Rock.

1966
TIMOTHY I. MAHANA Y has
been named president of
National Institutional Food
Distributor Associates, Inc.,
Atlanta.

1959
HARRY and VIVAN ('68)
MURCHISON are living in
Cordova, Tenn . Harry is a staff
analyst with Analysis and

ROBERT H. JACKSON is an
orthodontist in Jonesboro, Ark.
Dr. BUCKLEY KINARD
DEMPSEY is practicing internal
medicine in Florence, Ala.

1967
MARVIN and BETTY ('68)
AIKENS are living in Lexington,
Ky., where Marvin is a district
manager with
McKesson-Robbins Drug Co.

Programming Corp., and Vivan
is a supervising teacher at the
MSU Campus School.

1960
Dr. LUTHER W. "SONNY"
SANDERS is an associate
professor of journalism atthe
University of Arkansas, Little
Rock.
1963
Dr. LARRY JOE STEPHENS is
an assistant professor of
mathematics at the University
of Nebraska, Omaha. He is
married to the former SARA
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1968
JAMES R. BOENSCH has
been awarded a master's
degree in public administration
by the University of Northern
Colorado and is currently a
Standboard/Evaluation Missile

JAY SMITH is assistant football
and track coach at Blytheville
High School, Ark. His wife, the
former LINDA ROSE ('7.0) , is
m athem atics te acher at East
Junior High School.

Combat Crew Commander,
Ellsworth AFB, S.D.
W. C. " BILL" and SUE LEWIS
are living in Memphis, where Bill
is an economist with Cook
Industries, Inc., and Sue is
teaching in the Shelby County
School System .
SHIRA HOBSON SHAW is a
third grade teacher at
Collierville Elementary School,
Tenn.
JAMES R. WARREN is chief of
position and pay management
for the Taegu, South Korea
area, 8th U. S. Army. He and his
wife, Elizabeth, have two
daughters, Gale Denise, 4, and
Jennifer Rene, 1.
T. HILLMAN WILLIS is
assistant professor of
management at Auburn
University.

TONY and JAN CASON have
moved from W ash ington , D.C. ,
to Jonesboro , Ark. , where Tony
is a member of the music faculty
at Arkansas State University.
The Casons have two sons,
Jodie , 4, and Timmy, 3.
PATRICK W . COFFMAN is a
supervisor for Consolidated
Latex Co. , Chattanooga, Tenn.
He and his wife, Susan, have
two children .
MARY WOOTEN COUNCE is
a research laboratory
technician living in Pontiac ,
Mich .
LARRY and HELEN DAVIS are
living in Kingsport, Tenn. ,
where Larry is a cost analyst
with Tennessee Eastman Co.
The y have one son , Charles
Edward , 9 months.
JOEL E. GORDON is executive
vice president and co-owner of
Barress Roofing and Sheet
Meta l Co. , Inc., Nashville.
JOHN D. HILL has been named
an officer of the Exchange
National Bank of Chicago.

1969
LESLIE G . "JERRY" and JO
('72) BISHOP are living in
Memphis, where Jerry is a
teacher-counselor at Sequoyah
Center and Jo is a sixth grade
teacher at Gordon Elementary
School.
THOMAS E. HANSOM has
formed the Memphis law firm ,

1970

Lane, Hansom and Bethea. He
is married to the former JERI
LYNN PREWETT ('67), and
they have one son, Tom, 4.
HARREL MORGAN has

Dr. RONALD L. GOODE has
been promoted to senior
microbiologist with
Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc., Nutley,
N.J.

1971
DAVID S. ARCHIE has been
awarded a doctor of medicine
degree by the University of
Tenne ssee Cente r for the
Health Sciences. He is currently
doing an internship at Naval
Regional Medical Center,
Portsmouth , Va.
JAME S ALAN BELL is district
sales manager for Love
Cosmetics , Nashville.
INA BREAZEAL is an
accountant with Cook
Industries, Inc. , Memphis .
ANTHON Y E. BURGER has
been awarded a master of
education degree by Slippery
Rock State College, Pa.
JAMES H. FOR SYTHE has
been promoted to zone sales
manager with Burroughs Corp.,
Memphis .
Lt. STEPHEN E. HIPPS is a n
Air Force pilot, stationed at
McClellan AFB, Calif.
NANCY LUNDY is an
educational coord in ator for
Family Planning Services,
Memphis-Shelby County
Health Department.
BARRY E. WOODCOCK is
working on a doctorate at MSU.

1972

resigned as athletic director at
Skokie Park District, Ill., and is a
student at the Southwestern

Baptist Theological Seminary,
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dr. JOHN P. SCHVIER was
graduated last year from the
University of Tennessee Dental
School and is currently doing a
residency at Veterans' Hospital
Dental Clinic, Memphis.
STEVE SIMON has been
named vice president of public
relations for A. Eicoff & Co ., a
Chicago-based
advertising-marketing agency.

JOSEPH G. PECZI JR . has
been named live entertainment
manager of Th e O ld Country at
Busch Gardens, Willi amsburg ,
Va. He previously held the
same position with Opryland
USA, Nas hville.
CHARLES F. TAYLO R is a
transmission protection
eng ineer with Southern Bell
Co ., Jacksonville , Fla. He and
his wife , Ann , have one son.

JACKSON I. JONES has joined
Central National Bank,
Chicago , as a tru st officer. He
was formerly an estate tax
attorney with the Internal
Revenue Service , Peoria, Ill.
JOHN W . KAISER is a tax and
business consultant associated
with General Business
Services, W ashington . He and
his w ife , the former SUSAN
TYSON ("69) , have one son ,
Jimmy.

WILLIAM J . BRIGANCE is an
associate methods analyst at
Union Planters National Bank,
Memph is.
DIANA L. DOUGLASS is
working-manager of Art Ill with
the Memphis architectu ral firm
of Bologna and Hamilton .
SA RA SPEARMAN FINNELL
has been awarded a master of
fine arts degree by Tennessee
Technological University,
Cookeville .

SANDRA 0. FLORE S is band
director at Boothvi lle-Venice
School , La., and is living at Port
Sulphur .
DONNA MARTIN GAMBILL is
a reference librarian at MSU
John Brister Library.
CAROLJ . HOLD EN is teaching
vocational home economics at
Win dsor High Schoo l, Mo .
CAROLYN ENGLISH
MAR SH ALL is a research
technician for M. D. Anderson
Cancer and Tumor Research
Institute, Houston , Tex. She
and her husband , Larry, have
one son , Jared Nathaniel.
TERESA MESSINA is a
medical technologist at Baptist
Memorial Hospital , Memphis .
LIND A S. HOLSTUN has been
awarded a master of business
administration degree by Delta
State University, Cleveland ,
Miss.

WILLIAM A. MILLER is dean of
students at Harding Academy,
Memphis.
DELANO R. PHELPS is an
assistant professor of
accounting at Morehead State
University, Ky.
CLARK S IMS has been
promoted from produc t
manager/ installed products to
district manager for the
Richmond, Va. , area, Hunte r
Division of Robbins and Myers ,
Memphis.
SUSAN SW IFT is teaching in
Moscow, Tenn .
JOHN B. THOMPSON JR. is
president of Consolidated
Collection Systems , Memphis.

1973
DAN BANKS has opened a
Kalso/ Earth Shoe Store in
Memphis.
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FfW\JKLY SPEAKING .... by phil frank

" YEAl-t?, .lNELL,[ GAVE r-\ALF Tl-\\S
YEAR:;, tNCOMf TO T\-\E SCµQOL \
$14 .8 2. TD & E.XAC-T ~" .
is COLL EGE MEDIA SEAVICES·BOX 9411·BERKEU:Y, CA.94709
LOUI S HALE BRODE is a 4-H
program assistant for the
Tu scarawas County Extension
Service , Newcomerstown ,
Oh io
TIM and KATHY
BROTHERTON are living at
Union City , Tenn .. where Tim is
an industrial engineer at

Kinke ad Industries, and Kathy
is a kindergarten te acher.
DEBBIE STREET FOSTER is
living in Medfork Lakes , N. J .,
where she is employed as a
secretary .
BETTY HATHCOCK LLOYD is
the secretary to the director of
alumni affairs at Florida State
University. Tallahasee .

CLIP AND MAIL TO MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. 0. BOX 81400, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38152
Address Change

Name

Clasc:1

"

Address

-.
7jp

State

City

Any "Class Notes" news on you rself?
n

'

for members of

1974
PAULETTE C. FEWELL is a
speech therapist with the Metro
Public Sc hool s, Nashville .
HENRY P. HILL is manager of
KAUS FM/AM radio station in
Austin , Minn. He is married to
the former GLENDA CATHEY
(74).
DONALD E. HOLLAND JR. is
employed by the Missouri
Pacific Railroad and has been
transferred from Little Rock to
Memphis.
NANCY JOHN STO N is an
instructor in the department of
education and special
education at Lambuth College ,
Jackson, Tenn .
Maj. SAMUEL W. SMITH is a
sociology and foreign affai rs
teacher at the U.S . Army
Institute of Fore ign Affairs , Fort
Bragg , N.C.
RANDALL P. SAUNDERS is
employed by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis of the U. S.
Department of Commerce ,
Washington .
SUZ IE SLOAN is em ployed by
Helen of Memphis.
RICK EY and BARBARA (72)
TURNER are living in
Russellvil le , Ark ., where Rickey
is an electronics engineering
technologist with Arkan sas
Power and Light Co.
CHARLES VARNER is a
learning disabi lities teacher
with the Metro Public Schools.
Nashville .
Births
Jay Lawrence Daniel Smith
was born Sept. 29 to JAY ('69)
and LINDA (70) SMITH,
Blytheville, Ark .
Marriages
KRISTEN KAY COWGILL ('73)
to G. Dale Hardi n Sept. 1, Baton
Rouge , La.
W. C. " BILL" LEWIS ('68) to
SUE L. DILLARD ('68) Aug. 30,
Memphis.
DONNA MARTIN ('72) to
James N. Gambill July 19,
Memphis.
Deaths
JOSEPHINE BRAKENSIEK
('29), Holly Springs, Miss.
ELEANOR V. DRANE ('41),
Greensboro , N. C .

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
and their Immediate families

V
vi.NA
AmericanAirlines

$574*

747

complete per person
double occupancy
including tax and services

No other trip
Includes so much
Champagne breakfast every morning,
Full course dinner nightly on exclusive
dine-around program,
Luxury accommodations,
Hawaii's newest and most
lavish hotel
Plus

Aloha Carnival is a personalized luxury, totally adaptable to your vacation mood and your vacation style.
There are a million things to do in
the enchanted islands, where you'll
find Am erican opulence , Asian
mystique and Polynesian tranquil lity all rolled into one. Take a morning's cruise to Pearl Harbor.
Honolulu is fun and unusual, a
resort with some of the most
beautiful beaches in the world ,
big surf. sun ... and a city, complete with museums, an aquarium,
a fa scinating zoo, a cultural center,
and night places galore I
Whatever you do, your
days are your own , like
they should be. This is the
way to do Hawaii! You'll spend
7 nights at the new Hawaiian
Regent Hotel in Waikiki Beach,
built by AITS to fit the needs
of the Carnival Vacationer.

• Round trip jet flights via
American Airlines with food and
beverages served aloft
• Free champagne in-flight
• Traditional flower-lei greeting
• Half-day sightseeing tour of Honolulu
• Optional sightseeing tours at low
Carni val prices
• Carnival Hospitality Desk in hotel lobby
• Host Escort throughout
• All transfers of you and luggage
• Pre-registration at hotel
• Briefing on highlights of Hawaii
• Cocktail Parties
• Plenty of attention but no regimen tation

'Price without two meals
1~i~~c$e~1at5a~nluding
services.
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ON JUNE 14, 1975
FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.

------------~•

Mamphl1 State University Alumnl A11oclatlon
Aloha Carnival
P. o. Box 81400
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

Enclo sed please find $ _ _as deposit D as payment in full □ for__
number of oersons . Make c heck or money order payable to· ALOHA CARNIVAL
*$574 complete per perso n double o ccupancy. $100 minimum
(901) 454-2701
deposit per person . Final payment due 35 da ys before departure. Please print
and if more than one couple, attach a sep,arate list with complete information
as below.
FULLNAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I

I

:

STREET _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:

I

CITY _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Z I P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

I

DEPARTURE DATE

I

□

I
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I

'

JUNE 14, 1975

DEPARTllRE CITY

I

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Smgle occupancy (11 1nd1v1dua l, and not a single . name ot person sharing room) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:....___

5).
Children under 12 _sharing room w ith parents $40 + 15% l ess
($ 46 ) . Although flights are usually non-stop, it may be

~~c~:::;~~~ !~~i~1suil~ ~~:::~~

~~~~~t~~!o~~i:~~e~:::j:ased

I
I

I
I
a

AITS reserves the right to adJust tour prices in the event of
rate and ta riff changes over w hi c h it has no control .
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(EARTHQUAKES)
" The Richter Scale (named after Dr. Charles F.
Richter of the California Institute of Technology) is
the magnitude scale," explained Lounsbury, " and
it's an open ended scale. The greatest earthquakes
seismically recorded run about 8.5 to 8.7, but the
magnitudes could be greater than that
(Colombia-Equador 8.9, Japan 8.9).
"We consider an earthquake of magnitude 6.5 a
destructive quake. You can usually feel an
earthquake of magnitude 2 if you are not moving
around," he added.
Man has long been awed by earthquakes, but
their scientific study is relatively new and their
prediction even newer.
" Seismology is a relatively young science, and
although seismographs were invented in 1879, they
didn't become very sophisticated until the 1920's
and 1930's.
"For the most part, new advancements in the
prediction of earthquakes are not going to be read ily
applicable to the Memphis area. Most of the new
studies are based in such places as California,
Japan or Russia, where quakes occur more
frequently, " Lounsbury said .
" Prediction of earthquakes with any degree of
success is in its infancy, and even the experts
hesitate to make sweeping statements. It's
something we all want to achieve, but there is still a
great deal of difficulty in the area of prediction ." W

(FAMILY)
be widowed. A growing number - 12.8 percent- have
never been married.
The influence of mothers working outside the
home or the influence of a one-parent fam ily on
children's development continues to be intertwined
with other significant factors.
It is a time when 2 percent of young people
between 18 and 30 are living in communes; living
as a family but not legally married; are middle-class,
unmarried and raising a child alone, or have other
non-traditional living patterns.
Early findings suggest that some form of the
ideologies, beliefs, and child rearing practices of
these "emergent family styles" are already shared in
varying degrees by "conventional" two-parent
families.
It is a time when the American family is in a state of
change. Some find these changes refreshing ,
liberating, and long overdue ; others find them
threatening to families and to society.
Whatever one's perspective, family relationships
that offer intimacy, warmth, companionship and a
reasonable degree of security continue to be a
significant factor in the development of human
potential. W

ALUIIII SPECIALTIES
87506

Retail
Member
20P01 SPORTS CAP
S 7.50
S 6.25
Light blue & white cap with " MSU " in blue on gray. Fully
adjustable, ventilated .
INDESTRUCTIBLE LUGGAGE TAGS
21P01 Set of 3 Tags
S 8.00
S 6.75
21P02 Setof6Tags
$14.00
$11.00
Guaranteed indestructible Lucite with leather straps . Blue MSU
logo on one side , 3-line gold-stamped personalization on other .
Only one name and address per set .
COMPLETE NEEDLEPOINT KITS
29P01 Tennis Racket Cover
$25.60
$21 .50
l.:ight blue Tiger on gray, MSU near handle .
29P02 16" x16" Pillow
$31.00
$26.00
Light blue Tiger in a gray football with " MSU ". Includes handpainted canvas, Persian wool , needles , complete instructions
for home finishing .

01 P02 8' ASHTRAY
$12.50
S10 .45
Heavy glass ashtray with the Memphis State Seal in silver.
Handsome for office or den .

09P01 BLAZER EMBLEM
S15.00
S12.50
Memphis State Seal hand-embroidered in lndia. Silver thread on
a rich , dark blue background . Tie-tac back allows easy
attachment and removal.
07P01 MSU TIE
S 9.85
S 8.25
MSU initials in dark blue on gray background . 100% polyester tie ,
4" in width .

02P01 PEWTER MUG
S31.50
$26 .50
Imported from England . Heavy gauge pewter with glass bottom .
Memphis State Seal.
FINEST CRYSTALWARE
03P01 12 oz. Glass (Set of 4)
S34.1O
03P02 Double Old Fashioned (Set of 4) $34.10

$28.55
$28 .55

Finest Silver Deposit Crystalware with Memphis State Seal and
trim in si lver. Guaranteed for life against tarnishing or wear .
Prices subject to change without notice .

•Member designated prices are available to active members of the
Alumni Association , Highland Hundred , Rebounders and Greater
Memphis State, Inc.

Quantity

Item No.

Item

Color &
Size

--

Unit
Price

--

Total
Price

Mail payment and order to :
REGASCO , Grand Central Sta .,
Box 3044 , N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Make che cks payable to " MSU
Alumni Specialties " or charge to:
check
one

D

D

If order totals less than $15.00 add $ 1 .50 handling
Name
Street

III I II

I Add Interbank Number

~~~~~
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Retail
Me mber
01 P01 10oz. COFFEE MUG
S11 .65
S 9.75
Finest white porcelain with MSU Seal in gold , gold trim . Great
for your favorite coffee.

MSU BLAZER
Retail
Member
87506 Men's Blazer
S60.00
S50.00
Sizes 36-44 Short , 36-48 Regular, 37-44 Long
08P01 Women 's Blazer
S65. 00
S55.00
Sizes 8-16 , even only.
Year round double knit handsomely styled in 100% polyester .
Available in bright blue.

for Master Charge .

City

State _ _ Zip _ _ _

N .Y . res.
add tax
TOTAL

If shipment d esi red to other than above, pl ease attach ins tructions

Memphis state University
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1975 BLUE-GRAY
FOOTBALL
GAME
APRIL26

MEMPHIS MEMORIAL STADIUM
THE COLUMNS
Box 81400
Memphis State Un iversity
Memphis, Tennessee 38152
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